
Resource identification [link 1]
Taxonomy
Class: Actinopterygii
Family: Sparidae 
Especie: Pagrus pagrus (Linne, 1758)

Common name
Argentine: besugo
Uruguay: besugo
Brazil: pargo
English name: Red porgy

External distinguishing characteristics

This species is distinguished by the following characters: body oval, moderately deep. Head profile convex, slightly steeper in front
of eye; 6 or 7 rows of scales on cheeks; preopercle scaleless; both jaws anteriorly with large canine-like teeth, 4 in upper and 6 in
lower jaw, followed by smaller and blunter canine-like teeth that become progressively molar-like toward the posterior third of
jaws; the 2 outer rows of strong teeth are flanked in the region anterior to the molars by several rows of very small teeth; gill rakers
short, lower limb of first arch with 8 to 10, 6 to 8 on upper limb. Dorsal fin with 12 spines and 9 to 12 soft rays; anal fin with 3
spines and 8 or 9 soft rays. Scales along lateral line 52 to 60. Colour: pink with silvery reflections, lighter on belly; head dark from
nape to angle of mouth; sometimes, fine blue dots present on upper sides, particularly conspicuous in young individuals; often a
somewhat darker area at pectoral fin axils; caudal fin dark pink, with both tips white; other fins pinkish

Distinction of similar species in the area
It is distinguished from the other porgies of the area, the silver porgy (Diplodus argenteus) by the coloring pattern and the shape of
the head [link 2]. 

Geographical distribution 

Red porgy Pagrus pagrus it is widely distributed along the Mediterranean and the western and eastern Atlantic Ocean (Manooch,
1978) (Figure 1). In Argentina and Uruguay, P. pagrus can be found in coastal waters no deeper than 75 m, mainly from 34° to 41°
25' S. Adults are typically associated with rocky bottoms or gravel habitats. Seasonally, this species may be also observed in the San
Matías Gulf (Rio Negro) on Playa Dorada shores (41° 38'S), mainly between November to March and in the San Jose Gulf (42° 15'S)
and Nuevo Gulf (42° 57'S) in Peninsula Valdes (Chubut) (Cotrina, 1989).

Two well defined distribution areas were recognized: one between 35 ° and 38 ° S
(northern region)  and another between 39 ° and 41° S (southern region),  being
considered the same as two different populations (Cotrina,  1989, Cousseau and
Perrota, 2013). Seasonally it can be found in the San Matíias Gulf, Rio Negro (41°
38'S),  mainly  between the months  of  November  to  March,  depths  up to  75  m
(González  et  al.,  2010,  Romero  et  al.,  2013  in  García  and  Molinari,  2015  ).
Additionally, there are records of the species in the San José (42° 15 'S) and Nuevo
(42° 57' S) gulfs in the Valdes Peninsula, Chubut (Galván et al., 2009). Also, Góngora
et al.,  (2009),  obtained three records in March and two in October 2005 in the
north of the San Jorge Gulf, in a rocky area called "Pan de Azúcar" (45° 08 'S-65° 42
'W),  a  depth  between 69  and  79  m,  which  represents  the  southernmost  limit
worldwide (García and Molinari (2015).) P. pagrus is a typically marine, eurythermic
and  euryhaline  species,  whose  distribution  is  more  determined  by  the  trophic
relationships and food availability  that due to the physical characteristics of the
environment (Brankevich et al., 1990, Cotrina, 1989) has been captured in salinities
between 22.5 and 33.7 and temperature between 10.9 ° C and 20.0 ° C (Cotrina ,
1986).

Figure 1. Distribution of Pagrus pagrus. 
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Population and management units

In Argentina, similar to what happens with other species in the coastal ecosystem of Buenos Aires, two concentration areas with
different  characteristics  are  recognized with respect to population structure  and reproductive behavior,  denominated "North"
between 35° S and 38° S and "South" between 38° S and 42° S (Cotrina, 1986, Cotrina and Raimondo, 1997, García et al, 2011).

Porrini  et al., (2015)  [link 3]  compared these areas of red porgy concentration through the characterization of body shape. This
study highlights the analysis of the morphological and genetic variation, and compares its two main areas of concentration: the
northern  (35°S  -  38°S)  and  the  southern  areas  (39°S  -  41°S)  of  the  Buenos  Aires  coast  of  the  Argentine  Sea.  Body  shape
characterization presented two significantly different morphotypes.  Northern  individuals displayed a higher middle area while
southern ones were smaller and their caudal  peduncle was shorter.  The northern and southern areas did not yield significant
genetic differences either with the control region or the microsatellite loci, revealing that P. pagrus is not genetically structured.
However,  individuals from these areas should not  be managed as  a single group since they display distinct  life history  traits,
responsible for morphological differentiation. The presence of two spawning areas with distinctive characteristics would define two
stocks of P. pagrus from the Buenos Aires coast.

The management of red porgy fisheries in the South West Atlantic is carried out from two management units: the first corresponds
to the Treaty area and is administered jointly by the CTMFM and the second,  corresponding to El Rincon, is in charge of the
Authority of Argentine fishing application.

Biology and Ecology   

Initial ontogeny

The series of publications relating to the reproduction of marine fish in Argentina and the identification of the components of the
ichthyoplankton, Chiechomski and Weiss (1973) characterized the reproduction, as well as the embryonic and larval development.
All  the  descriptions  are  based  on  the  observations  made  on  live  material  maintained  at  21.0°-22.5°  C  obtained  by  artificial
fertilization carried out on board a commercial coastal fishing vessel in the nearness of Mar del Plata [link 4].

The authors  observed that  the fully  mature oocytes  extracted from the ovary  are  transparent,  slightly  yellowish and without
perivitelline space. They are spherical in shape and the vitreous is smooth, without division into alveoli. Its dimensions vary greatly
according to the ovary and the size of the female. The mature oocyte with the largest diameter was 924 μ. In some cases they
observed that the oocytes acquire transparency already from 610 μ of diameter. Mature oocytes contain a single oily drop whose
diameter ranges between 176 and 208 μ. The diameter of the fertilized eggs kept in the aquariums oscillated between 810 and 880
μ, slightly yellowish and almost totally transparent. The embryonic development of the red porgy is notable for a very large speed,
this phenomenon, in addition to being a characteristic of the species, is related to the high environmental temperature. Based on
the work carried out by Chiechomski and Weiss (1973), the main changes in egg development and first larval instars are presented
in [link 5]. 

In the Laboratorio de Maricultura del Instituto Nacional de Investigación y Desarrollo Pesquero (INIDEP),  an exhaustive research is
carried  out  in  relation  to  captive  breeding,  larviculture  and fattening,  initial  stages  from egg  to  juvenile  obtained from wild
spawning of wild reproducers, effect of the temperature and salinity on the embryonic and larval development of red porgy among
others.

The  early  life  history,  from  egg  to  juvenile,  of  red porgy,  in  captivity  is  described.  Yolk  larvae were  hatched 50 hours  after
fertilization, at 18°C water temperature. The opening of the mouth took place between the third and fourth day after hatching,
corresponding to 2.6-2.8 mm notochordal length. The transformation stage began at 9 mm standard length, approximately 40 days
after hatching Machinandiarena et al., (2003). The appearance of the fins favored the displacement of pelagic larvae towards the
bottom, acquiring their demersal habit during the juvenile stage [link 6].  .

Radonić et al., (2005) [link 7] described in detail the embryonic developmental stages in the red porgy and the time taken by larvae
to hatch at three incubation temperatures. Fertilized eggs obtained from natural spawning were incubated at 15, 20 and 25° C.
Photomicrographs of all the embryonic stages were taken at the three temperatures. Cell divisions after fertilization and organ
appearance during the embryonic development were identified. The sequence in cellular divisions and appearance of sensory and
motor  organs  were  the  same  for  the  three  temperatures,  although  the  higher  the  temperature,  the  faster  the  stages  of
development. Hatching time was also determined by the incubation temperature. At 25° C the completely-formed embryo hatched
at approximately 25 h 26 min after fertilization whereas at 20°C and 15°C hatching occurred 37 and 60 h post fertilization.

For the production of captive red porgy larvae, Berruela (2015) finds it optimal to use the salinity range 30-40 ups and temperature
of 18° C. Under these conditions, the embryos develop normally and have shorter incubation periods exceeding 80% the hatching
and larval survival rates for this combination of salinity and temperature.
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Growth

Juvenile phase and adult 

The effects of temperature and salinity on the growth of juvenile red porgy in closed recirculation systems were analyzed by Suárez
(2004). The juveniles of this species used, coming from the spontaneous spawning of the breeding group of the  Laboratorio de
Maricultura  of  the  INIDEP, were  kept  in  acclimation  for  3  weeks,  in  a  circular  tank  of  5,000  l  in  recirculation  and fed  with
commercial balancing. Regarding weight growth, the author observed that the best growth rate was obtained at temperatures of
18° C and salinity of 33 ups, corresponding to an increase of 1.07% / day. Concerning the growth in size, indicated significant
differences between temperatures, but not between the salinities with a strong effect of interaction between these independent
variables, although, like the growth in weight, the growth in size was obtained at the same temperature and salinity, with a value of
0.29% / day.

Age and growth studies of red porgy adult were carried out by Cotrina and Raimondo (1997)  [link 8]  on the basis of samples
collected between 1972 and 1981 in the northern area (35° -36° S) of the Buenos Aires coastal and and other southwards (39° -40°
S). Through age determination, based on the countdown rings in scales, the parameters of the von Bertalanffy growth equation for
the two mentioned area were estimated as fallows: 

L∞ K t0 Age

North area 44,7 0,154 -2,69 0 a 12

South area 49,9 0,154 -2,81 0 a 13

The results determined that the average lengths at each age, as well as the infinite length were greater in the southern zone.
Similarly, the total radios and those corresponding to each ring in scales of southern area specimens showed higher values than
specimens from the north. Differences at the level of the first mark in the scale were same when the marginal scale increase at the
1+ in both regions was compared. 

The difference in growth between areas was also determined from the reading of otoliths for which García and Despos (2015)
estimated the parameters of the von Bertalanffy growth equation in red porgy distributed between 34° and 42° S. This data came
from two sources of information: research campaigns (2010-2012) and biological sampling of landing of the commercial fleet (2011-
2013).  The results  obtained indicated that the northern zone (34°  to 39° S)  has  lower values of  the three parameters  of  the
equation with respect to the southern area (39° to 42° S). Likewise, in the northern area the males had a higher growth coefficient,
total length and average ages, while the asymptotic length and longevity were slightly lower.

The comparison  of  the length/weight  ratio between areas indicated differences between sexes, with males being larger  than
females for a majority of the year. Although they determined a great variability of this relationship between successive months,
they observed a gradual decrease in growth in weight, from September to January, a phenomenon that is supposed to be linked to
the reproductive process. According to Cotrina and Raimondo (op.cit.), the differences observed in the growth of red porgy, in the
two regions compared, may be due to better conditions in the southern area, both ecological (environmental and feeding) and
lower pressure of the fishing effort. The long-weight parameters are presented below:

North area South area

Male P = 6,92 *10-6*L3,31 P = 1,02 *10-5*L3,07

Female P = 5,75-10-6*L3,17 P = 5,13 *10-6*L3,19

Total P = 1,17 *10-5*L3,04 P = 1,91 *10-5*L2,97

Natural mortality

The values of  instantaneous rate of natural  mortality  indicated for  this species are 0.20 in males and 0.25 in females for the
northern distribution zone. In the southern zone, the instantaneous rate of natural mortality estimated was similar in males and
females with values of 0.23 and 0.22 respectively (García and Despos, 2015).

Reproduction 

The species, like other members of the Family Sparidae, has a hermaphroditic phase un its sexual development,  affecting the
population partially during the first period of life. The highest proportions of specimens whit bisexual gonadal is observed during
the third year of life. From macroscopical point of view, both sexes are equally developed or with predominance of the masculine
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crest. The females are defined mainly in the very early stages, only same of them came from de hermaphroditic, by loss of the
masculine crest of the gonad. Conversely, high proportions of males have its origin in bisexual gonads by loss of ovaric crest.  This
changes occurs generally at the end of the fourth year of life, sometimes later. As a consequence of the before mentioned bisexual
gonad change, to the end of the year class five proportional range of both sex is attained (Cotrina y Christiansen, 1994 [link 9]). 

The red porgy spawns once a year, between November and January. The resting period is observed from February to June; the
oocyte maturation begins in June and goes on until spawning should be very bried, because the gonadal index goes down during
January. 

Militelli  et  al.,  (2016)  [link  10]  analyzed  the  reproductive  potential  of  red  porgy  in  coastal  waters  of  Buenos  Aires  Province
(Argentina) and Uruguay (34º-39ºS) by means of a macroscopic and histological analysis of the gonads. The red porgy breeding
season extends during spring and summer with a peak of main spawning between October and January,  results coinciding with
those presented by Ciechomski and Cassia (1974) and Cotrina and Christiansen (1994). Length and age at maturity for both sexes
was 24.5 cm TL and 1.54 years, respectively. Although the length was similar to what was observed by the authors mentioned
above, the age of first maturity was lower.

Batch fecundity ranged from 6,974 (25 cm TL) to 110,725 (39 cm TL) hydrated oocytes, the relative fecundity ranged from 16 to 172
oocytes per female gram (ovary free). Spawning frequency was 58.5% during January 2011, indicating that females spawn once
every 1-2 days at the peak of the reproductive season. These results indicate that red porgy is characterized by a low age of first
maturity, partial spawning almost daily but in a bounded time period. This type of strategy may explain high recovery rates or
population growth (r) (Militelli et al., 2016).

Feeding

The natural  diet is preferably carnivorous,  mainly fish. Studies of stomach content revealed the presence of a large variety of
benthic invertebrates, especially polychaetes, crustaceans, mollusks and echinoderms. The studies carried out by Cotrina (1986)
indicated a great variety in the diet of the analyzed specimens as they come from the banks located in the northern, intermediate
or southern zone of the Buenos Aires Province, being in some cases the fish the main food and in others benthic invertebrates. In
the time of intense feeding it is predator of juveniles of anchovy and stripped weakfish (Cotrina, 1986).

In order to define the degree of association between the red porgy and the benthic communities of the area, Brankevich et al.
(1990) analyzed the stomach content of 34 specimens. Mytilus platensis was the item most frequently found (83%) and with high
biomass values. Echinoderms and crustaceans were present in the diet by 7%. They also identified, like Cotrina (1986), that the fish
were represented by anchovy (17%) and juveniles of whiting (10%).

Distribution of the species in the area of the Treaty 

Habitat

The area of the Treaty constitutes an area recognized for its high biological productivity. It is a hydrologically complex and dynamic
habitat with marked horizontal and vertical density gradients [link 11] [link 12]. Forces of this variability are linked to the seasonal
and inter-annual changes of the Rio de la Plata discharges, the seasonal regimes of the winds strongly associated to the latitudinal
variations of the South Atlantic high-pressure cell, the nearness of the shelf with the Brazil and Malvinas currents  as well as the
contribution of nutrients from the southwest of the area transported by the Subantarctic waters of the Argentine shelf.

In the area of the Treaty, the coastal habitat of the species is limited topographically by the isobath 50-60 m, which separates the
coastal regime from the continental shelf. In relation to the water masses Negri et al. 2016 [link 13] they indicate that waters of
sub-Antarctic origin flow south of 38° S, and to the north of 36.5° S diluted waters by the discharge of the Rio de la Plata and waters
of subtropical origin are added, principally in summer. Subantarctic Shelf Water, transported from the south, extend parallel to the
bathymetry with SW-NE direction with salinity between 33.5 and 34.2 ups.

In the Subantarctic Shelf Water there are three components: the external one with salinity between 33.7 and 34.2 ups, which is
located in the outer of the continental shelf; in the middle on the central shelf with lowest  salinity resulting from the contribution
of diluted waters by continental runoff in the south of the continent; and the coastal one with relatively high salinity values (S> 33.8
ups),  coming from the east of El Rincon and originating in the interior of the Golfo San Matías due to the effect of restricted
circulation and the predominance of evaporation over local precipitation. The Subtropical waters present are the Tropical Water
and the South Atlantic Central Water, transported to the south by the Brazil current, which predominate during the summer and
autumn. The Rio de la Plata water is mixed with continental shelf waters, forming a low - salinity layer over the Subantarctic and
Subtropical Water, induces a high vertical stratification, isolating the deep layer.
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The  topography,  together  with  the  contributions  of  continental  water  and  the  modifications  due  to  the  exchange  with  the
atmosphere, generate a complex ecological and oceanographic system. In the Rio de la Plata, the Barra del Indio constitutes a
geomorphological barrier that divides the area internal and external. The internal corresponds with the river discharge and the
external to a mixohaline regime where the intrusion of shelf water along the bottom, in the form of a salt wedge, generates a two-
layered structure with a strong vertical stratification that decreased towards the outside of the Rio de la Plata. The interfaces
between the mentioned regimes originate two salinity fronts, the bottom one as the boundary between the fluvial regime and the
mixohaline, and the surface one as the boundary between the mixohaline regime and the shelf waters.

The entrance to the platform of the diluted water of the Rio de la Plata and its seasonal variation influences the shelf ecosystem
modifying  the  physical-chemical  properties  of  the  area,  the  concentration  of  nutrients  and  the  biological  productivity.  The
distribution of surface salinity varies seasonally and is forced by winds and continental discharge. In autumn-winter the winds are
continental and fresh water discharge reaches maximum values. In that period, there is a drift of water coming from the discharge
of the Rio de la Plata in the northeast direction along the Uruguay coast. In spring summer, they show an extension in south-
easterly  direction,  towards  the  Argentina  coast,  as  a  consequence  of  the  oceanic  winds  and  a  minimum  in  the  continental
discharge. There are also areas whose waters are locally modified by continental contributions, which promote the formation of
fronts in the coastal littoral, of importance due to their biological implications.

Brankevich et al., (1990) defined the location and physiography of the red porgy fishery known as Banco del Besugo, located NE of
the province of Buenos Aires. This area has a northern limit at 34° 34'S - 55° 23'W t extends NE-SW to 37° 12'S - 56° 09'W- The
northern limit is 63 miles approximately of the coast at the height of Santa Teresita and the southern limit at 47 miles at the height
of  Cariló  (Argentina).  This  bank  is  characterized  by  presenting  hard  substrate  comprised  between  isobaths  of  30  and  40  m
characterized sedimentologically by the domain of medium - fine sands with contribution of gravel fraction.

Areas of concentration and size structure

García and Molinari (2015) [link 14], analyzed the red porgy distribution in relation to the bottom temperature and salinity from
information collected in research campaigns conducted between 1982 and 2012. These data were complemented with records of
catches of the commercial fleet directed to the species (capture of red porgy> 30% of the total capture of the vessel), the positions
of capture directed to the species correspond to the period 2007-2011 which obtained from the satellite monitoring of the fleet.
The authors identified the limits of the distribution of the species in the Argentine Sea and the ZCP indicating that the species is
oriented SW-NE, in parallel to the bathymetry isolines in depths ranging from 5 to 136 m in the northern zone (34 ° to 39 ° S) and 9
to 60 m in the southern zone (39 ° to 42 °).

The distribution of red porgy (Pagrus pagrus) in the Southwest
Atlantic in relation to bottom temperature and salinity and its
spatial  variability  were  analyzed.  Although  seasonally  it  can
reach  42°  57’  S  in  coastal  waters  of  the  Nuevo  Gulf  and,
occasionally, higher latitudes, parallel 41° 38’ S was determined
as  the  austral  limit  of  the  species  distribution.  Three  high
density  areas  were  identified:  1)  north  of  the  banco  de  pez
limón (BPL) in the Argentine-Uruguayan Common Fishing Zone,
between the 50 m isobath and the Río de la Plata outer zone,
historically the most important fishing ground of the species, 2)
Banco de besugo norte (BBN) in the northeast of the city of Mar
del Plata between the shoreline and the 50 m isobath and 3)
the area called “El Rincón” south of the Buenos Aires Coastal
Ecosystem  that  includes  the  San  Blas  Bay  outer  zone.  The
climatological values of bottom temperature in the study area
showed that red porgy distributes in waters ranging 8.2-17.7 °C.
Bottom salinity was between 28-33.7 ups. The results obtained
indicate that the species is eurythermal and euryhaline, with a
capacity  to  position  itself  over  the  different  thermal  and
thermohaline  fronts,  presumably  for  reproductive  purposes
(García y Molinari, 2015) (Figure 2). Figure 2. Areas of high density of red porgy identified from research

data (1981-2012). 1: north of the Banco de Pez Limon, 2:  north Banco
Besugo, 3: external  zone of  San Blas  Bay. From García  and Molinari
(2015).

The bottom temperatures associated with the distribution of the species in summer were within a range between 14 and 22° C
where the maximum capture  concentration was found around the 19° C isotherm.  The distribution of  these fishing sets also
coincided with the area where the variability of the bottom temperature is maximum (Figure 3). Regarding the bottom salinity, the
catches of the species were delimited by the isohalines of 31 and 33.5 ups, in an area where the spatial variability of the property
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was greater. The distribution of fishing sets directed to red porgy by the Argentine fleet between April and June (autumn) showed a
greater latitudinal dispersion with respect to the previous period although maintaining a greater nominal effort in the northern
zone in relation to the southern zone. The catch localization were delimited geographically by the isotherms of 11.7 and 16° C
(Figure 3) and with salinity in the range of 31 and 33.7 ups north of 39° S. In winter, latitudinal and longitudinal differences were
observed respect to the concentration of directed fishing sets, and that to the north of the parallel 39° S the highest concentrations
were delimited by the isotherms of  8.2 and 10.8°  C and bottom salinities between 32.8 and 33.7 ups.  Between October and
December, the nominal effort of the managed fleet was the maximum in this period and again concentrated in the northern zone,
with a greater association with the external limit of the Rio de la Plata. In the southernmost zone, the range of temperatures that
delimit the distribution presented a minimum value of 10.5° C and a maximum of 15.5° C and the maximum concentration of sets
were recorded close to the isotherm of 14° C (Figure 3). Regarding the salinity of the bottom and for both zones (north and south),
the commercial fleet was located in coincidence with frontal areas and where the spatial variability of the property was maximum.
North of the 39° S commercial sets were made in the sector comprised by the salinities of 28 and 33.55 and in the south between
the isohalines of 33.2 and 33.75 (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Set of commercial fishing of red porgy (black) and of research vessel (white) by time in relation to bottom temperature and salinity (yellow
line, salinity <33.2). In the lower right panel of both figures, the area of maximum spatial variability of bottom temperature and salinity there is
observed. From García and Molinari (2015).

Fishery

At present, Uruguay does not develop the fishery for this species; therefore, the detailed and analyzed information contained in
this point corresponds to the Argentine fleet that operates in the Treaty area and jurisdictional waters.

The landings of red porgy in the Argentine fishery have been recorded systematically since 1934. As of 1946, the catch exceeds
400 tons. A decade later landings already exceed 1,000 tons and increased to exceed 2,000 tons in 1964 and 3,000 tons in 1966.
Between 1977 and 1982, the highest historical landings were observed, with maximum values  in 1978 (10,713 tons) and 1981
(12,372 tons)  (Figure  4).  As  of  1982,  the catch levels  decreased around  4,000 tons  between 1983 and 1992.  Subsequently,
between 1993 and 2002, the average catches dropped to 880 tons. After this period, another increase in landings was observed,
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reaching  maximum levels  in  2008 and 2009 (6,442 and 6,188 tons  respectively).  Starting  in  2014,  a  sustained increase was
observed, exceeding 51% in 2019 as compared to that year.

The landings of red porgy by the Uruguayan fleet have remained at comparatively lower values, with peaks for the period 1977-
1980 (335 - 482 tons) and 2008-2009 (600 - 500 tons). In 2019 only 63 tons were landed (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Red porgy (P. pagrus)  annual catches in the ZCP, Río de la  Plata and adjacent jurisdictional  waters
declared by the Argentine and Uruguayan fleet between 1973 and 2019.

In 2018, the Argentinean fishery targeting the species operating with trap landed 286 tons and did not show a defined seasonal
pattern. Regarding 2017, an increase of 921 tons was observed in the landings with bottom trawling, mainly due to the better
yields obtained in February and November and a decrease of 48 tons of those from the use of trap explained by a decrease in
landings in April and May (Figure 5).

Figure 5.  Difference between monthly catches of  red porgy (P.  pagrus)  made by the Argentine commercial  fleet
between 2018 and 2017 discriminating capture gear (bottom trawl and trap).

The season of highest catches corresponds to the spring and summer months, coinciding with the warmest water period in the ZCP.
Figure 6 shows this seasonality between the months of November and March.
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Figure 6. Monthly variation in landings of red porgy from the ZCP between 2010 and 2019.

The highest yields of the fishery were obtained between 34 ° to 39 ° S close to the 50 m isobath, decreasing in northeast-southwest
direction. The trawl fleet had a wider distribution, possibly as a result of a low directionality towards the resource. The fishing grid
3756  represented  almost  50%  of  the  total  annual  landings.  The  largest  catches  occurred  in  the  months  of  November  and
December. As for the trap fleet, the spatial distribution of the catch was more limited to hard bottoms, where the abundance of the
species is greater. The months with the highest yields were February and April with 50 and 55 tons respectively (Figure 7). 

Figure 7. Main catch areas for red porgy (P. pagrus) declared by the Argentine commercial fleet with trap (left) and 
bottom trawl (right). 2018. 

Relative abundance indices

Relative abundance indices were estimated by using Generalized Linear Models (GLM) with data from Argentina's commercial fleet
operating on red porgy in the ZCP, Rio de la Plata and jurisdictional waters adjacent to the north of 39° S. The standardized time
series values were expressed in kg/number of fishing days from the Argentine commercial fleet between 1999 and 2018 and hours
from Satellite Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMSs)

The formulation of the models that consider the two fishing gears together in the process of standardization of the CPUE is:

A1: Trawl + Trap (Effort in Days)
ln (CPUEijklm) = μ + Yeari + Seasonj + Stratumk + Gearl+ Zm c.em+ (Year * Season)ij + (Year * Gear) il+(Year * Gear)il  +  (Season * Gear)jl+

(Season * Gear jm + (Gear * Z lm + єijklm

A2: Trawling (Effort in VMS Hours)
ln (CPUEijkl) = μ + Year + Seasonj + Stratumk k + Gearl+ C.E.l + (Year * Season)ij +  єijkl

Where
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CPUEijklm: Capture per unit of effort expressed in trip duration in days (M2), corresponding to year i, Season j, Stratumk, Gearl and
statistical square m.
μ: constant of the model.
Yeari: categorical variable corresponding to the arrival date of the vessel. 15 levels. Period: 2000-2014.
Seasonj:  categorical  variable  corresponding  to  the  fishing  season.  3  levels:  warm  (January-April),  cold  (May  to  September),
transition (October to December),
Stratumk: categorical variable corresponding to the strata of the fleet present in the fishery, 4 levels: Ia (from 8 to 14.96 m in
length), Ib (from 15 to 18.23 m in length), Ic (from 18, 24 to 24.99 m in length) and IIa (25 to 28.99 m in length from 38 to 38.99 m
in length).
Gearl: categorical variable corresponding to the fishing gear used. 2 levels: Bottom drag and Nasa (traps).
c.em (statistical quarter): categorical variable corresponding to the fishing position. 12 levels: 3553-3556, 3654-3656, 3756-3757,
3857-3859.
Z: Categorical variable corresponding to the fleet directionality factor considering the proportion of red porgy in the total catch of
the record: A (Z<5%), B (5%>Z<30%) and C (Z>30%).
ijklmn: error term of the model.

Figure 8 show the values of the standardized abundance series estimated for red porgy.
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Figure 8. Standardized annual CPUEs for red porgy CPUE (kg/hVMS and kg/day).

Stock status

1. Surplus production model 

In order to evaluate the resource between 34° to 39° S, a surplus production model with variable capture was used. For the fitted it
was assumed that the CPUE is proportional to the abundance:

CPUE= qBt e
εt

Logistic  model  of  surplus  production of  Graham-Schaefer  assumes that  BMSY =  0.5*K,  where  K  is  the carrying  capacity  of  the
population and BMSY is the biomass that produces the maximum sustainable yield. The period of analysis was between 1973 and
2018.

{Bt+1=Bt+r Bt(1−BtK )−C t
Where:
Bt = Exploitable biomass at time t expressed in tons
r, K> 0 = Parameters of the model
Ct> 0 = Total capture at time t expressed in tons.

The biomass value of 1973 was considered as the initial condition, under the assumption that, with K as the virginal state of the
fishery, before intensive exploitation in the period 1977-1982.
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Results

Figure 9 shows the trends of CPUE estimated and biomass over time as estimated for the model. The CPUE series showed on
overall  increasing trend until 2008.  The subsequent  decrease is mainly due to the catches recorded in 2008 and 2009, which
exceeded 6,000 tons. The total biomass adequately represents the period of intense exploitation of the resource between 1977 and
1982, with a significant decline in biomass until the end of the 1990s. In these years, the reported catch would reach values above
45% of the total biomass, with a maximum of 70% in 1989. The M1 model predicts that the current biomass (B 2019) is above the
optimum biomass (B2019/BMSY=1.49) (Figure 10, Table 1).

Figure 9. Fit between observed and estimated model abundance indices.
The band indicates the associated uncertainty.

Figure 10. Total biomass trend.  The band indicates the associated
uncertainty.

Table 2. Results of the model for the red porgy stock assessment. Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY), Fishing mortality at MSY (F MSY), Biomass at MSY
(BMSY), intrinsic growth rate (r), carrying capacity (K). Process error (σ2),  observation error (τ2) and catchability parameter (q).

The Kobe plot indicates that the red porgy in 2018 has a 91% probability of being without overfished or overfishing (Figure 11).

10

Modelo A+N

Parameter estimates
r 0,285
K=B0 64.016
q 0,0059
σ2

proc 0,0060
τ2

obs 0,0044

MSY 4.370
CR2019 2.920
B2018 49.102
B2019 47.445
BMSY 32.008
B2019/BMSY 1,49
B2019/K 0,74
F2018 0,091
FMSY 0,143
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Figure 11. Kobe plot of MG1 trawl + trap. Estimated trend in B/B MSY and F/FMSY of the red porgy stock assessment. The percentages correspond to
the probability of being in each of the areas.

2. Age – structured model

An integrated age - structured model was applied in the Stock Synthesis (SS3). Stock Synthesis provides a statistical framework for
calibration of a population dynamics model using a diversity of fishery and survey data. It is designed to accommodate both age
and size structure in the population and with multiple stock sub-areas. Selectivity can be cast as age specific only, size-specific in
the observations only, or size-specific with the ability to capture the major effect of size-specific survivorship. The overall model
contains subcomponents which simulate the population dynamics of the stock and fisheries, derive the expected values for the
various observed data, and quantify the magnitude of difference between observed and expected data.  Some SS features include
ageing error, growth estimation, spawner-recruitment relationship, movement between areas.  SS is most flexible in its ability to
utilize a wide diversity of age, size, and aggregate data from fisheries and surveys.  The ADMB C++ software in which SS3 is written
searches for the set of parameter values that maximize the goodness-of-fit, then calculates the variance of these parameters using
inverse Hessian and MCMC methods. 

The basic information used in the application of the age-structured models is detailed below:

• 16 age classes, with the last class corresponding to a plus group (16+);
 Instantaneous rate of natural mortality M = 0.18
• Individual growth parameters of Von Bertalanffy: Linf = 44,37;  k = 0,15.;
• Parameters of the length-weight relationship. Female: a =  0,000044, b = 2,69.
 Parameters of the length-weight relationship. Males: a =  0,000029, b = 2,80.
 Parameters of the maturity by total length: L50 = 26,24, c = 0,41
• Ratio mature females to age group 0,33;0,65;0,88;0,97;0,99; 1;1;1;1;1;1;1;1;1;1;1;
• Length distributions from landing samples in 1973-1981, 1991, 1992, 2010-2017 
• Reporter catch: bottom trawl net and bag net official fishing statistics between 1973 and 2018 were obtained. 

The basic assumptions considered in the models were the following:

• 16 ages, being the last one corresponding to a plus group.
• Proportional relationship between the biomass and the index, with a lognormal error. The associated coefficient of
variation arises from considering an average value of 0.2 and the standard errors of the model used to estimate the index
(in relative terms).
• Recruitment at the beginning of the period is a parameter of the model and in the remaining years of evaluation the
Beverton  and Holt  function  is  considered,  including  variability  through  an  annual  multiplicative  error,  considering  a
coefficient of variation of the deviations of the recruitment of 0,4. The correction for bias in the recruitment estimates
was also made.
• von Bertalanffy growth curve
• The selection pattern was considered logistic in all cases, estimating the parameters from the selection by size.
• Minimum observation error in the total catches of the species (CV = 0.01)
• The effective sample size initially considered for each model was the number of samples of the total length distributions
and the number of subsamples of the length- age. It was corrected based on the methodology of Francis (2011). In the
case of unweighted total length distributions, half of the corresponding number of samples was considered.
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The assessment models were implemented for both catching gears together using the abundance index in kg/ hVMS and kg/day.
The period 1958-2019 and two values of instantaneous natural mortality rates (M) were considered: 

 ME1: CPUE (kg/day) 2 fleet, CPUE (kg/hourVMS) h: 0,8 y M: 0,18
 ME2: CPUE (kg/ day) 2 fleet, CPUE (kg/hourVMS) h: 0,7 y M: 0,18
 ME3: CPUE (kg/ day) 2 fleet, CPUE (kg/hourVMS) h: 0,8 y M: 0,22

Results 

The stock assessment results present a good fit to the data considered and reflect the differences in the selection patterns of each
of the fleets (Figures  12 to 14).The total  biomass presents  in all  cases a strongly decreasing trend until  1993 and although it
recovers until 2006 it decreases again until 2013. Subsequently, it has increased in recent years until reaching different levels in
2018, according to the model proposed. Estimates of virgin biomass varied between 53,565 and 63,268 t and between 53,012 and
59,566 tons for virgin spawning biomass. In 2018, total biomass levels varied between 25,776 and 32,437, and spawning biomass
between 22,397 and 28,048 tons, while the corresponding depletion varied between 0.37 and 0.56 (Table 2).  The comparisons of
the estimated trends of the SSB2018/SSBV ratio (with the associated uncertainty) for the different models considered are shown in
Figure 15.

Figure 12. ME1. Adjust the index; trend of biomass, spawning biomass and recruitment (with the associated uncertainty); stock-recruit ratio; instantaneous fishing
mortality rates with the associated uncertainty; selection pattern of the last year and adjustment to the structured information. 
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Figure 13. ME2. Adjust the index; trend of biomass, spawning biomass and recruitment (with the associated uncertainty); stock-recruit ratio; instantaneous
fishing mortality rates with the associated uncertainty; selection pattern of the last year and adjustment to the structured information.

.

Figure 14. ME3. Adjust the index; trend of biomass, spawning biomass and recruitment (with the associated uncertainty); stock-recruit ratio; instantaneous fishing
mortality rates with the associated uncertainty; selection pattern of the last year and adjustment to the structured information.

Figure 15. Spawning biomass with confidence interval for the cases models 
ME1, ME2 and ME3.
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Table 2. Main results obtained from the fit of the integrated models. Biomass final year (B 2018), Virgin Biomass (BV), Spawning Biomass final year
(SSB2018), Virgin Spawn Biomass (SSB),  h: ‘steepness‘ of the stock–recruit relationship; F2018: annual fishing mortality rate in 2018 for each of the
models.

ME1 ME2 ME3
B2018 26.630 25.776 32.437
BV 58.386 63.268 53.565
SSB2018 23.187 22.397 28.048
SSBV 54.909 59.566 53.012
h 0,8 0,7 0,8
SSB2018/ SSBV 0,42 0,37 0,56

F2018
trap 0,023 0,024 0,019
trawl 0,174 0,181 0,145

Biomass projections

Projections of spawning biomass from the model were made through 2019 under constant F associated to the Biologically Acceptable Catch in 2019
with a risk of less than 10% that the spawning biomass is below the Target Referent Point (40%SSBV). For this, percentage decreases and increases
of the FCBA2018, by +/-10%, +/-20% and +/-30% were considered (Figures 16 to 18).

Figure 16. Biomass projections for ME1 under fishing mortality rate associated with the estimate of CBA (fCBA) and increases and decreases of 10,
20 and 30% of this value.

Figure 17. Biomass projections for ME2 under fishing mortality rate associated with the estimate of CBA (fCBA) and increases and decreases of 10,
20 and 30% of this value.
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Figure 18. Biomass projections for ME3 under fishing mortality rate associated with the estimate of CBA (fCBA) and increases and decreases of 10,
20 and 30% of this value.

Synthesis of the results and management 

From the joint work developed in the meeting of the current year, the Grupo de Trabajo de Recursos Costeros agreed to formulate
the following recommendations for the capture of red porgy for 2019 and 2020 in the area of the Treaty.

CBA 2019-2020         
 Age – structured model *    Surplus production model**

Model*** ME1 ME 2 ME 3 MG1

Risk 10% 50% 10% 50% 10% 50% 10% 50%

2019 2,119
2,94

5
1,476

2,28
0

3,679 4,536 4,088 5,084

2020 2,329
3,01

0
1,678

2,41
3

3,598 4,413 4,088 5,084

          
M1 M2 M3

BV 58,386 63,270 53,565 B2019 47,445
B2018 26,630 25,780 32,437 BMYS 32,008
SSBV 54,909 59,570 53,012 B2019/BMSY 1.49
SSB2018 23,187 22,400 28,048 B2019/K 0.74
SSB2018/ SSBV 0.42 0.37 0.56 F2018 0.091

FMSY 0.143
          

* Biomass final year (B2018), Virgin Biomass (BV), Spawning Biomass final year (SSB2018), Virgin Spawn Biomass (SSB).
** Surplus model: Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY), Fishing mortality at MSY (FMSY), Biomass at MSY (BMSY),
*** ME1 índice flota argentina CPUE (kg/día) 2 flotas, CPUE (kg/horaVMS) arrastre h: 0,8 y M: 0,18, ME2: CPUE (kg/día) 2 flotas, CPUE (kg/horaVMS) arrastre h: 0,7 y M:
0,18. ME3: CPUE (kg/día) 2 flotas, CPUE (kg/horaVMS) arrastre h: 0,8 y M: 0,22. MG1: CPUE 2artes (kg/día).

In the year 2020 Argentina carried out an analysis of the new information available in terms of landings and indices of abundance.
This analysis indicates that during 2019, 4,409 tons were landed in the Treaty area. These values exceeded the TAC established for
that year, which was 3,900 t plus 400 t of reserve (Resolution 5/19 CTMFM) (Lagos et al., 2020) (Figure 19).
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Figure 19. Landings north of 39°S of Pagrus pagrus. Dashed line: Total Allowable Catches established by the CTMFM.

These volumes landed, maintained their ascending trend that began in 2016, which represented an increase of 876 t with respect
to 2018 and reached the maximum value since 2010. The increase in catches in 2019 is associated with an increase in fishing effort,
both in number of trips and in effective fishing days, possibly due to the return of some vessels to the ECB, which would have
migrated to other fisheries in previous years. At the same time, there is evidence of a possible underestimation of the total annual
landings, mainly due to the almost non-existent information from artisanal and sport fleets (García, 2020).

The stock assessment models applied by Argentina in 2019 (Lagos et al., 2019), with information for the period 1934-2018 and
projected values for 2019, estimated an increase in biomass in the last years of the assessment. The values of the reproductive
biomass with respect to the virginal one were found to be close to or even higher than the Target Biological Reference Point (40%
BRV) (Figure 20).

Figure 20. Landings north of 39°S, biomass trend and Biological Reference Points (0.4 and 0.2 of the reproductive biomass) of Pagrus pagrus.

The estimate of abundance indices with the information updated to 2019, shows an increasing trend until 2018 and a decrease in
2019 (Garcia and Martinez Puljak, 2020) (Figure 21).

Figure 21.  Landings north of 39°S and CPUE series.
16
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Based on this information, it was considered appropriate to use the results of the CBA estimates for the year 2020, obtained in
2019 (GT Costero report 1/19) with a precautionary approach. According to CTMFM Resolution No. 08/20, a Total Allowable Catch
of 3,900 t and an Administrative Reserve of 400 t were established.

Current management measures

 Resolución  CTMFM Nº 10/00  (Modifica  Art.  1  Resol.  7/97).   Corvina,  pescadilla  y  otras  especies  demersales.  Norma
modificando eslora máxima/total de buques autorizados a operar en un sector de la Zona Común de Pesca.

 Resolución CTMFM Nº 05/19  . Norma estableciendo la CTP para el año 2019 para la especie besugo (Pagrus pagrus) en el
área del Tratado. 

Trade

Red porgy  is one of  the main commercial species due to the excellent quality of  its  meat, its  high cost  and the existence of
international markets. It is sold fresh, chilled and frozen, whole, headless and steak. 

The volume of Argentine exports of red porgy
in the period 2011-2016 averaged 2,500 tons,
decreasing from 3,200 tons in 2013 to 1,236
tons in 2016. The share of this species in total
exports  of  fishery  products  did  not  exceed
0.54 % in 2015 to 0.28 in 2016 (Figure 22).

The average price per ton of Argentine exports
of red porgy decreased slightly between 2013
and  2016,  reaching  in  those  years  values,
expressed in  US dollars  (USD)  FOB,  of  2,131
and  1,609,  respectively.  In  2011,  exports  of
this species reached a value of USD 6,916,234,
equivalent  to  1%  of  the  total  exported  as
fishery  products  while,  in 2016, the value of
exports  of  this  specie  (USD  1,989,000)
contributed 0.12% to the total exported.
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Figure 22. Red porgy contribution to the total volume (t) of fishery products exported by
Argentina between 2011 and 2019.

The main destinations of Argentine exports in 2016 were Netherlands, Ghana, Zaire, Canada and China, which together account for
almost 82% of the total exports (Figure 23). The export volumes, price and destination of each of these products vary as indicated
in the report prepared by the Dirección de Economía Pesquera de la SSPyA de Argentina. For example, the whole red porgy was
exported mainly to Netherlands and Ghana, 149 and 184 t at an average price of USD 1,526 and 1,182 respectively. As H&G was
exported to Canada (49 tons at an average price USD 2,670).
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Figure 23. Main export destinations in 2016. Red porgy.  
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